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On the occasion of the 70th birthday of the great Hungarian composer

ZOLTÁN KODÁLY

his famed transcription of old Hungarian folk-songs
"KÁLLAI KETTÖS"
has been re-edited.

Score ....... ...... 11/3
Pianoforte arrangement (Hungarian and German text) .... 7/3
Complete work for orchestra in album .... £1 16 0
Separate parts for chorus .... 1/3
Separate parts for string instruments available

Orders may be placed with

"KULTURA" .... or .... COLLET'S HOLDING LTD.,
Budapest, 62. P.O.B. 149. 45 Museum Street, LONDON W.C.1.
RICHARD STRAUSS

At the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, this season:

DER ROSENKAVALIER
Comedy for Music in three acts by
HUGO VON HOFMANNSTHAL
Full Score: On hire Vocal Score 62/6 Hawkes Pocket Full Score 75/- Libretto (English) 3/6 (German) 5/-

DER ROSENKAVALIER' by Alan Pryce-Jones, in the Covent Garden Opera series. Price 3/-

ELEKTRA
Tragedy in one act by
HUGO VON HOFMANNSTHAL
Full Score: On hire Vocal Score 37/6 Hawkes Pocket Full Score 50/- Libretto (English) 2/6

At the Glyndebourne Festival, 1953:

ARIADE AUF NAXOS
Opera in one act with a scenic prologue by
HUGO VON HOFMANNSTHAL
Full Score: On Hire Vocal Score 37/6 Hawkes Pocket Full Score 50/- Libretto (English) 2/6
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